
SangeetaK aur
Sangeeta Kaur is a 2022 Grammy® Award winning Vietnamese American singer, multimedia artist 
and producer. Her body of work is both cinematic in scope and spans a wide range of genres such 
as Classical, New Age, Contemporary and Spiritual. Sangeeta brings new meaning to the world of 
music, not only with her innovative live productions and music, but also with her highly sensitive 
awareness of how sound can impact and transform the human spirit.

Two of her most recent productions were: a one hour program on PBS Public TV “Sangeeta Kaur 
and Friends” which aired for one year and an Immersive Geodesic Dome Park at the 10-day SXSW 
festival for over 20,000 people per day.

RECENT AWARDS
Grammy® Award for Best Classical Solo Vocal Album, InterContinental Music Award,  
ZMR Award, One World Music Award, Global Music Award, COVR Award.

TOURING
Sangeeta Kaur has performed on numerous prestigious stages around the world, including the 
Segerstrom Center of the Performing Arts, The Broad Stage, Sydney Opera House, Melbourne 
Recital Center, and Lincoln Center. In July 2021, Sangeeta performed for 10,000 people at 
the Christ Cathedral in Orange County, CA. She is currently producing a new album and an 
Immersive Grand Opera for the Grammy® Award winning album MYTHOLOGIES which is set  
to premiere in 2024.

SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
She is in her second term as Governor of the Grammy® Recording Academy, Texas Chapter. 
Recent Keynote speaker for Forbes Vietnam, Women’s Summit and Women’s Workshop in HCMC.
Music donor for the Vietnamese American Philharmonic and Seal Beach Symphony. 
Founder of the non-profit organization Empower With Art Productions (EWAP), which recognizes 
up-and-coming talent in music, dance, and visual arts.

REVIEWS
“In a world where we are all searching for inspiration, Sangeeta Kaur, a star soprano with an 
angelic voice, has transformed musical expression into a powerful force for good. Kaur has found 
a way to transcend traditional opera to create a spiritual experience that has captivated a unique, 
and growing segment of today’s music market.” 
 Sun Newspaper

“With a name given to her by yoga master that translates to ‘Princess of Music and Harmony,’ the 
world-renowned Peace Song Award winner is a revelation and an artist we need more than ever in 
a world where the news of the day is nothing less than chaotic.” 
 JW Vibe

COLLABORATIONS
Jon Anderson (YES)
Stewart Copeland
Ricky Kej
Jake Shimabukuro
Narada Michael Walden

Laurence Juber
Steve Bartek
Peter Kater
Caroline Campbell
Tina Guo
Shridhar Solanki

BOOKING & INQIRIES
Greg Scelsa 
310-493-3080 
gscelsa@msn.com

GRAMMY® WINNING SINGER

mailto:gscelsa%40msn.com?subject=Sangeeta%20Kaur%20Booking%20Inquiry
https://www.facebook.com/sangeetakaurmusicofficial
https://www.youtube.com/@SangeetaKaurMusic
https://sangeetakaurmusic.com
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7xusKGKlr1X9f2xgxVOcE7?si=Qi_6SpYFSWu6rl8IFU6u1g&dl_branch=1&nd=1
https://www.instagram.com/sangeetakaurmusic/

